
HYPNOTISM AND CP-u:E.

Remarkable Experiments Made
by a French Scientist.

&n Important Problem in Medical Juris-

prudence.-Tests Applied to a French
Lady and a Soldier-Result of

the Experiments.

According to the London St. James' GazeteS
X. Jules Liegeois, Professor of the Faculty
of Law at Nancy. has lately made some re-

markable experiments connected with
hypnotism. It is already well known that a
subject who has been thrown into a hypnot-
ic trance will, upon awakening, immediate-
ly execute any "suggestion." however crim-
'inal. that has been made during sleep by a

person who possesses the dangerous power
of absolutely directing the will of another.
The object of Mr. Liegeois' experiments
was to ascertain if it would be possible,
when a crime had been committed by a

hypnotic subject, to discover the author of
the criminal suggestion, who in such a case

would obviously be the really guilty party.
This important problem in medical juris-
prudence has for some time attracted a

grnat deal of interest in France, and a num-

ber of lawyers and medical men were pres-
ent during the experiments.
Here is one of the experiments out of

.many: A lady who was well known to be a

hypnotic subject was thrown into an art--

ficial sleep, and K. Liegeois then suggested
to her that upon awakening she should
shoot with a revolver a certain Monsieur
O., who was supposed to have insulted
her. She was enjoined to say, if she
.was questioned, that M. Liegeois had held
-no communication with her upon the sub-
ject, and that she had not been under the
influence of any one, but had acted entirely
,of her own volition. A revolver loaded
with ablank charge havingbeen placed up-
on a table close at hand, the lady was awak-
ened. The instant she perceived Monsieur
0., who was in the room, she seized the re-

volver and fired at him. She was then
again put to sleep, this time by Dr. Lie-
bault, who played the part of medico-legal
.expert andproceededtointerrogate her. The
lady at once admitted the supposed crime,
and, in obedience to the injunction she had
received, stoutly demed all suggestion. So
far it seemed that there was a certain
means of escape for the real criminal who
had suggested the supposed murder; but an
ingenious test was then resorted to which
proved that the suggester was never very
safe after all. K. Liebault made these three
suggestions: "(1) When you see the insti-
gator of your crime enter the room you
must go to sleep for the space of two min-
utes; (2) when you awaken you must look
fixedly at him and not take your eyes from
his until I say 'That will do;' (3) you must
then stand in front of him and endeavor, by
extending your skirts, to conceal him from
view." The lady was awakened, and in a

short time M. Liegeois, who had suggested
the shooting, came into the room, in
which about a dozen persons were assem-

-bled. Almost at once she went to sleep.
In about two minutes she awoke, fixed her

gaze steadfastly upon 3L Liegeois, and fol-
lowed him, step by step, round the room.

M. Liegeois went into another apartmeut,
the lady following him. He sat down, and
:she at once extended her dress in front of
him, as though to conceal him. When she
regained her normal condition, she remeni-
bored nothing of what had happened-

K. Liegeois' experiments do not stand
alone. Prof. Bernheim applied almost iden-
-tical tests to a soldier who had returned
from Tonquin. He compelled him, by sug-
gestion, to steal a five-franc piece, and en-

joined him not to admit that he had been
;hypnotized. When interrogated as to why
he had committed the theft, he replied that
hedid it "because the ideaoccurred to him,"
and took an oath that the act had not been
suggested to him. Thereupon the soldier

was again operated upon, and while he wvas
inmthehypnoticsleephewas told: "When
you see the person who suggested to you to

~steal, you must go up to him and say, 'I am
veryglad toseeyou. Please sing me the
*Marseillaise.'" The subject obeyed
these injunctions to the letter. He
was then again put to sleep and
ask'ed to reveal the name of the in-
stigator of the theft; but he once more
denied that there had been any sugges
tion. Nevertheless Prof. Bernheim said to
hbim: "When you see the instigatoreof the
robbery, you must say: 'I remember you
perfectly;it was you who told metosteaL'"
Themoment he was awakened he went up
to the professor and repeated the suggested
phrase. It would thus seem to be toler-
ably clear -that although a hypnotized per-
son willnot reveal in a direct way the name
of a person under whose infiuence he has
been, he will reveal it in an indirect way.
He will do nothing that he has been cate-
gonially forbidden to do; and that is all.
This being so, it is clear tliat in certain cir-
sumstances the author of a criminal sug-
gestion would assuredly be discovered. But
these experiments taire no account of a very
.mportsat contingency-the possible, and
indeed probable, absence from the scene of
thesuggester of a crune. The whole sub-
ject of hypnotism is very curious and im-
portant from the point of view of medical
jurisprudenee;- since it is obvious that un-
der cover of "suggestions" the most atro-
ciouis crimes could be committed. Happily
Shore is good reason to believe that the
numbeof persons eapable of being hypao-
Sized is comparatively small; and it is

doubtful whether, after all, hypnotic sug
gestion would be of much use to the boldest
and zgost adroit villain-except, of course,
in3 "shullngshocker."

*A Good Face to Havetd
Memory of Events: This is shown by a

wide, full forehead in the center.
Reasoning Power: A high, long and well-

defined nose and a broad face exhibits this
great faculty.
Moral Courage: This facultyv manifests

Itself by wide nostrils, short neck, and eyes
set directly in front.
Language: This faculty is exhibited in

many parts of the face, particularly by a

large mouth and large, full eyes, openen
wide.
Self-esteem: This faculty shows itself in

a long or deep ubper lip. Larre sclf-estoem
gives one digtity, sell-control and perfect
independence.
Firmness: The presence of this faculty,

when very large, is indicated by a long,
broad chin. Firmness is synonymous wish
wilfulness, perseverance and stability.
-Perception of Character: This is indicated
by a long, high nose at the lower end or tip.
This faculty is very useful, if not indispen-
sable, to a judge in the exercise of the funic-
tions of his office.
Powers of Observation: The situation of

this faculty is in the face just above the tip
of the nose,filling out the forehead to a level
with the parts on each side of the nose. It
isa faculty which enables one to concen-
trate the mind upon the subject being dis-
cussed.
Conscientiousness: This is shown in the

face by a square jaw, a bony chin, prom-
lnentcheekbones, and a general squareness
of the features of the entire face. To be
censcientious means that one has a sense of
justdce, honesty of purpose, rectitude of
shamate- and moral courage.

As the boy is the father of the man, it
follows that the girl is the m"mher of the
woman; and together they ar e not slow in

honoring their father and their mother.
Horses and the public suffer alhke in this

country from a superfluity of j'ckey clubs
soumeof which would not exist over night
if there were laws against turf gamibling.
We are all dissatisfied. Tbe only differ-

ence is that some of us sit down in the
squalor of our dissatisfaction, while others
make a ladder of it.
A thrifty animal is the snake: it can al-

ways make both ends meet.
Help somebody worse off than yourself.

and you will find that you are better off
than ynn fancied.

Des--ription of a Turkish Dinner.
Rousseau has said that from the food

of a na:ion you can tell its characteris-
ti:-s: if this is true, no better spot for the
st udv of et imolotv could be found than
( valla l-enbt!iss, if it be desired, an
( -x-rtunitv will occur of dining with
r:nv n:atiuaiitis. By all means accept
: invitation to dine with a Turkish

I lic! the pleasure of taking a

nral wt the gover:or of Drama, who is
p rich for a Turk, seeing that he
r ver the plain where the chief

crops are. and his opportunities
usng we::ltih arc many and varied.
and expedition are the chief

."'.'r.istic of a Turkish meal. The
-enarations are few. but the dishes

u.\y'; olives, caviare, cheese, etc., are
ted ..bot:. ai perh:i: :; many as ten

se..hlauded rouiand on covered brnzen
c-it.."onsisting of rico or barley. meat
bbiia ii:. e:kes seasoned with vege:a-

roast a:u-b, beans, a species of
r.l raped tip in vine leaves, the in-
ev.i:: l p!::~f and fruits, and, as wine is
foirbiddien. an intosieating substitute is
.und in liquors aInd brandy. Each per-
s- has his glass of sherbet by him, and
Lis piece of unleavened bread, for the
Turks love half baked dough. It will
comfort the European to see every one
v.ash his hands before his meal, for forks

: uuknown. and each is expected to dip
i:i fin;-ers into the savory morsel as it is
l::,ded to hint. During the whole of the
feeudimg p'rcoss scarcely four or live words
will be uttered. an:1 at the most your re-

."t ill last twenty m:inutes, but then
I:fterward. c:ith the coffee ar.: the hnbble
bab1i>!. icnveation will flow °. "ly.
o 1o Turk eating is a serious g... tro-

no:_:e ex. l.":ieh v:iii not admit of
: :;t in:" entred into dur-

ing itsa pi. :-. -. .":_ il :::;arzine.

No :. :2e is ;.:- : :)a ; hm reini;nD
i t :..-.d k-eNia li.k :ut fur cointer

TORPID LIVER
Is known by these marked peculiarities:
1. A feeling of wear ness and pains in the

limbs.
2. Bad breath. bad taste in the mouth,

and turred tongue.
3. Constipation, with occasional attacks

of diarrhea.
4. Headache, in the front nif the head ,

nausea, dizziness, and yellowness of
skin.

5. Heartburn, loss of appetite.
6. Distention of the stomach and bowels

by wind.
7. Depression of spirits, and great melan-

choly, with lassitude and a disposition
to leave everything for to-morrow.
A natural flow of Bile from the Liver

is essential to good health. When this
is obstructed it results in

BILIOUSNESS,
which, If neglected. soon leads to serious
diseases. Simmons Liver itegulatorexerts
a most felicitous influence overevery kind
of biliousness. It restores the Liver to
proper working order, regulates thesecre-
tion of bile and puts the digestive organs
in such condition that they can do their
best work. After taking this medicine no
one will say, "I am bilious."

"I have been subject to severe spells of Con-
gestion of the Liver. and have bEh in the habit of
taking from I5 to 20 grains of calomel which gen-
erally laid me up for three or four days. Lately I
have been taking Simmons Liver Regulator.
which gave me reliefwithout any interruption to
business."-J. Hcao, AMiddleport, Ohio.

OXrLF GEIIIX'E
has our Z stamp in red on front of Wrapper
J. B. Zewlin& Co., Philadelphia., Pa.

Mcfaban, Bron & Evans,
Joibber-. ot

Drv Gioods Boots. Shoes. and

(lothing.
Nos. 224, 226 and 228 Meeting St.

Chtarlestonl, S. C.

HEAD.
TrytheCure

Ely'sCreamBalmr
Cleanses the Nahsal Passages. AI-

lays Inflamm.tion. Healsthe Sores.
Restores the Senses of Taste, Smneli
and Hearing.
A partleha is sa:t tzc each !astr":

is agreeu'-le. PrieZE2c. t*, Diicisu or 1

SCOTTS
OF PURE COD LUVER OIL

alen HYPOPHOSPEITES
Almost as Palatable as Milk.
Se disguised that it can be taken,

aigested, and assimi1ated by the most
nensitive stomach, when the Plain oil
annot be toleratedi; and by the coma
biation of the oil with the hypophee."
phites is much more .fefccius.

emrkable as a flesh prodater.
ggPgsos gain rapidly While taig Is.

SOTTSEMULSIONis ackniowledgedby
Phsicians to be the Finest and Best prepaa
aton in the world for the relief and cure of
CONSUMPTION, SCROPULA,

CENERAL DEBILITY, WASTINO
DISEASES, EMACIATION,

COLDS and CNRONIO COUCHS.
The great remedy for Cbastmipian, and

Watn in Children. Sold byi all Druggists.

ICURE
FITS!
When I say CURE I do notmeanmerelyto

stop them for a time, and then have them re.
uragi.I SEEAN A RtADICAL CURE.
Ihvmae the diseas.e of

FITS, EPILEPSY or
FALLI.TG SICKNESS,

A life-long study. I WARRANT my remedy to
CUEs the worst cases. Because others have
failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure.
Send at once for a treatise anda FRtEE BOTTLE
of my INFALT.[.%E REMtEDY. Give Express
Iand ~Post ('ice. It costs you nothing for a
Itrial, and it will cure you. Address
N..OnTM.C.,183PEAR.ST..NEWYORK

My Poor Back!
That's the common exclamation of those suffering with rheumatism or kidney troubles. In

either disease Paine's Celery Compound will surely effect a cure, and there will no longer be
any cause to complain of " poor backs." Hundreds of testimonials like the follow-

ing confirm our claims for that grand old remedy, Paines's Celery Compound:
" Two weeks ago I could not sleep more than an hour at a time any night,

was constipated and kidr.eys did not act, ., and had a good deal of pain in the

back. Since I took Paine's Celery Compound the pain has left my back,
and I can sleep like a child." Zenas Sanders, West Windsor, Vermont.

"Having been troubled with rheumatism for five years, I was almost unable

to get around, and was very often con fined to my bed for weeks at a time. I

have used nearly all medicines imaginable, besides outside advices, but to no advan-

tage. Having seen Paine's Celery Com r pound advertised, I gave it a trial. I have

used only one bottle and am perfectly cured. I can now jump around and feel

lively as a boy." Frank Caroli, Eureka, Nevada. Price, $r.oo. Sixfor $5.oo.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. SEND FOR 8-PAGE TESTIMONIAL PAPER.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietors.
BURLINGTON, VERMONT. -

The ManningAcademy,
wra mGsa, S. a.

A GRADED SCHOOL FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
TWENTIETH SESSION BEGINS, MONDA, SEPTEMBER 3, 18.

PRINCIPALS:
S. A. NETTLES, A. B., MRS. E. C. ALSBROOK.

AIM.
The course of instruuction, embracing ten years, is desigued to furnish r

liberal education suited to the ordinary vocations of life, or to fit students for
the Freshman, Sophomore, or Junior class of colleges.

' PLAN OF INSTRUCTION.
The most approved text books are used. The blackboard is deemed an

essential in the class room. The mecning of an author is invariably required
of each pupil. In all work done, in whatever departiebt, and whatever the
extent of ground covered, our motto shall alwa} s be THOROUGHNESS. To this
end, we shall require that every lessen be lerned, if not in time for the class
recitation. then elsewhere. No real progress can be made so long as the
pupil is allowed to go on from day to day reciting only half-perfect. lessons.

TERMS PER MONTH OF FOUR WEEKS:
Primarv Dei:artrent (3 years'.course+................... ... 81.00. $1.50, anl $2.00
lutr'iml(ediato Depnrtaient (2 years' conrse).. ............................. 2.50
Iliher Department (2 years' cours-).... ...... $3.00, and 3.50
Collegi:tet D partment (3 years' course). ......... .......... 4.00, atd 4.,0
lusie. including use ofinstruntent.. ................................. 3.00
Contigent Fee, per session of 5 months, in advance................. ..... .2
B3-erd per. month,........ ...................................... 8.00
Board fromn Monday to Friday (per month).................................. 5.00

The Principals feel much encouraged at the hearty support given the
school heretofore, and promise renewed efforts to make the school what it
should be-FIRST CLASS in every respect.
For further particulars,-send for catalogue. Address,

S. A. NETTLES,
Manning, S. C.

QROVE SCHOOL,
MutarImr, S. C.

A Graded School for Boys and Girls.
PRINCIPALS:

Miss VIRGINIA INGRAM. I. I. BAGNAL.-
The Fifth year of the Manning Grove School will begin September 3rd, 1888, and close

June, 1889.
It is the purpose of the principals to give thorough. instruction in the elementary

branches, and then advanc3 the pupils as rapidly as sound judgment will admit.
Boys and young men desiring to prepare for college will find the course of instruction

rdmiribiy adapted to that purpose, and special attention will be paid to that class of
students when desired.

Special attention given to Calisthenics.
The school building is in complete order for comfoit and convenience, being well.

ventilated, and amply heated in winter.
EXPENSES PER MONTH :

First grade..........-----.----- .00|Fifth grade..................3.00-
Second grade................... 1.50 .Sixth grade....-------...... 3.50
Third grade.........-.....-.....2.00 Seventh and Eightbagrades.....4.00
Fourth grade.............-.....- 2.50 Drawing and Painting........... 2.50

Board and lodging can be had upon reasonable terms and in good families.
For further particulars, apply to either of the Principals.

R. C. Barzar, President.
C. BIssEIr. JE~n~rs, Gen'l Manager. Rzcnaa~n S. Go-rr, Sec. & Treas.

The Cameron & Barkley Gompany.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

--AND AGENTS F)R--
Erie City Engine and Boilers, Atlas Engine and Boilers. the Famous Little
iant Hydr-tulic Cotton Press, Eagle Cotton Gins.
We have in stock one eaen 60, -35, and 70 saw Eagle Gin, only shop worn,
hat we are offering war below cost. 'dSend for prices.
Oils, Rubber and Leather Bolting, and a complete line of Mill Supplies.

*reWe Guarantee Lowe.,r Prices for Best Quality of Goods.9.
CAMDIERON & BARKLEY CO., Charleston, S. C.

Win. E. Holmes & Co.
x~ealers ini

OILS AND PAINTING MATERIAL,
Foreign and Domuestic Glues.

2t7East Baiy. CfT4RLETION. S. C.

FURNITURE.
L.6EST AND OHEAPEST FURiIiURE HOUSE

IN CHARLESTON.

J. F. NO:RRIS,
:>35 K u.-lrec

A FEW PRICES QUOTED.
A good Bureau at $5.S0
A goo(i Bedsbtead at S1.60)
A good WasiM.standalt 81.00i
A good C:ae Seatt CLdr at 75ei
A good Wood Seat Chair at 15 een:a
A good Wood Rocker- at. 812
A~ good1 lattress at $3.50
A ~god Bed Spr-ing at $1.50
A good Woven Wire Bed Spring at $2.75
A good Lounge at $4.50
A good Wtre Safe at $3.01)
A good Bed Rlootn Suit att $2t).00 to $30.01)
A. good Wainut Bed X'oota Suit, Marlbie t'.r, for $45.00.

gY-I lax e in store an i'nmense stos-k fr.ou the cheapest p' liin'-st to' selet fro'n.

Nver, no. never buy,. if von want to save inoney, till vnn irst we this stoei amnd get

Mrs. A. Edwards
Keeps always (In hand at the

MANNINGBAKERY,
a full supply , and chloiLce assor1tinenot, of

FAMILY AND FANCY GROCERIES.

Bread, Cake, Candy, Fruit, Etc.
I alwayg give a full 100 cents worth of goods for the Dollar

MRS. A. ED)WARDS, Manning. S. C.

The 'National House.
THOROUGHLY REPAIRED AND REFURNISHED.

No. 313 KINGi STREET, Charleston, S. C.
u. T. O'RIE, Pnanrrenu

S. Wolkoviskie,Agt.,& Co.,
Fine Wines, Liquors, To-

bacco, and Cigars.
0

The only Pool and Billiard
Parlors in the Town.

0--

SIMON PURE OLD MOUNTAIN
-DEW-

Corn and Rye-AT-
REASONARLE PRICES.

-0-

Country Order. Filled M7th
Care. (m(/ goods Guarantee.d.

---

mir Call and take a "NIP" of my
OLD -TOM GI.

4. S. WOLKOVISKIE, Agent,
Manning, S. C.

GUSTAVE ALEXANDER,
MANNNING, S. C.

And all leading Wueues, spectacles, and
EYE GLASSES.

Repairing Neatly Done.
-o-

All Work Warranted.

C. I. Hoyt & Bro.,
DEALERS IN

Watches,

Clocks,
Jewelry,

Silverware,
etc.

ami REPAIrsG A SPECIALTrY. 'i5

Main Street, - - Sumter, S. C.

1. W. FOLSOM,
Successor to F. H. Folsom & Bro.

SUMTER S. C.
DEALER IN

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY.

Theebae.RvlSt0on0ei

The celbem&lSt ohn .,~

Wholesale Grocers.
Flour a s4peciait..

171 and~173 East 1tav. Charh* Ntn. 8. C

PAVILION HOTiEL,
1 RL.~ d4e.

trie

t I

.'.aatl L it .

BOLLMANN BROTHERS,
Wholesale

17adGrocers,17ad169, East Bay,
(CHARLESTON, S. C'.

NEW WAVERLY HOUSE, IN
the Bend of King Street, Charl'ston.

The -Waverly, having b-en thoroughly
renovated the past suurl and newly fur-
ished throughouit, makes its acconmruda-

tions unsurpassed. Incandescent Electrie
Lights and Electric Bells are used in all-
rooms and hallways. Rates $2.00) and $2.50.

G. T. ALFoRD, Proprietor.

Manning Sbaving Parlor.
HAIR CUTTING ARTIsTICALLY EXECUTED.
ad Shav'ing done with best Razors. Spee-
ial attention paid to shampooing ladies
eads.
I have haid considerable experience in
everal large. cities, and guarantee satisfac-
tion -to my customaers. Parlor next door to
bANNIG TnM.

E.n .HMTLTON.

HARDWARE STORE,
The notice of every one is called to the'fact that

IR. W. DURANT & SON
deep a full supply of Goods in their line.

Farnes' Supplies, Mehanic Spplies, Household Supplies, Ete.
COOKING AND HEATING STOVES OF BEST MAKE !

Wagon and Lauggy Material from a Bolt to a Wheel. Pumps Both Iron and Wood.
Belting in Iuliber and Leather, and Packing of all Kinds. Imported Guns,
Muizle and Breech Loading ! Pistols in Variety from $1 up. Powder, Shot,

and Shells. &c., and we are Agents for the

Great Western FowderO mpany
T1al)le and Pocket Cutlery, Etc.

\ ith many thanks to a generous public for their past liberalpat ronaeg; &nd
solicit in stiUl their kind support, we are respectfully, etc.

R. W DURANT & SON,
SUMTER, S. C.-

GoTO THE

lManning Cash Store,
IF YOU WANT BARGAINS IN

MEN'S, LADIES', AND CHILDREN'S SHOES.
0-

A1ice stool. Of>
Groceries, Fruits, Cabbages, etc.,

Always on Hand, at

H. A. LOWRY'S, Agent.
ESTABLISHED 1844.

Charleston Iron Worksi
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Marine Stationary and Portable Engines and Boilers, Saw
Mill Machinery, Cotton Presses, Gins, Railroad, Steam-
boat, Machinists', Engineers' and Mill-Supplies.

^l~;iepr::s e.rf'ntfl mil prImnplwss fIald i spatch. ndfor' price lists.

t Bay, Cor. Pritchard St.,
Charleston, S. C.

F. J. i., Presialn t. F. S. RoDG ERS, Treasurer
Atlantic Phosphate Company,of Charleston, S. C.

MAN I'FA CTURERs OF

at andard L-."."'er t-lF ers and Importers. of
3ern.mi ca.nr&aar IXAI3NrxT.

Pelzer, Rodsers & Co.,
General AgentsBawNS WHJARF, - - - CHARLESTON, S. C.

l M:. M. LEvi, of Manning, will be pl1eased to supply his
friends and the ltiliC generally. with any of the above brands
of Fertilizers.

OTTO F. WIETERS,.
Wholesale Grocer,

WHOLESALE Dealer in Wines, Liquors, and Cigars.
No. 121 East Bay, - - - - Charleston, S. C.

RICE BEER! RICE BEER! (Go. E. TLE HE\- O um!]We are the sole manufactnrers of this de-
licious and healthy -bev"erage, which after
having been analyzed by all the eminent g E!Toat
chemists in Atlanta, Ga., during "Prohibi- MA1UFACTURERS AND W2 OLESALi
tion" and after the most searching scrutiny
for traces of alchohol. was allowed to be sold A
free of State and city license, and so also
more recently afterfurther analyzing in Flor-
ida. It fills a long felt want for a stimulant Sah
and appetizer that is not intoxicating; pleas-
ant to the taste, contains nourishment and
specially suited for persons of weak and del-Moldns
icate constitutions. It has the taste'of lager M nes
beer of the finest -flavor; besides, to add to
its purity and medicinal qualities, is special- Grtsec
ly made of our celebrated world renowned
original Artesian well water. Put up in Srl ok unn~

casso on doenpints at $1 25 per dozen;
five dozen at S1 per dzn n ncsso
ten dozen each at 90 cents per dozen. CashwaeadGnrl
must accompany each order. Copyrighted
aWd ae norts.n none genuine B lig M'efI

unless ordered direct trom

CRlAMER & KERSTEN,
PALMrrO BREwRY, 1 xd1 ~~i tet

Steata Soda and Mineral Water Works. RA~CAIETNHTL
Charleston, S. C., . ___.A.sos.c

JonN F. WERsNn, L. H. QUIROLLOl ok r'ned

JOH FW RNR C. ~[GtEor __AL. ___n__IB.

PROVFATURERNADD'WOLERA

due Mouldings,

UAManteIs,
HO-eGrates,HEAD

Inid Fiish. Builde'sHrd
EngesGendrales

REOSS COTLTON HOEL,.
H ~ Mikharles , SaO.

164 andn166 East Bayandndi29 ands31dVan

TH E LDE'GHT-VONITENG, atr sLwetCs
JIVE OT 1'OH D Ijam. thnlleAetfo the anae-

PRA TT GAIIN,
ILw DEM.IAL& CO.',

Higamo Sole agent hs Founyr o

OSS.A COTTON P ESE .

ANE)ERUAOUT)OFTIORDER.

SIron geHlrlsanP~ulleys, Shaft
P in, ahbe. oai~

fromthefactorynd willre,Ch ldm-
th Fact ors andwestpCash

Prc.lmiittmo nFveille, N.the advtag
* of prbasroken wll bn e bfr

- - ~- - d(J:E\I ARDWAREMRHNS

PHLA HI SI GE ' '""EE'in HrGs'EETnd hrle so, Wood.

$28.a a gn 66o 6,ha edfr lc~a$20 W a gAroicls
V~lEC. .WODC.,II~ofh Teth IAFi vERYdon a ON'liPLOUGn.


